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. EDITOlUAL
.'

"WHY the Editorial? " asked the disrespectful reader;
.
The Sub-Editor looked pained and surprised.
Magazines
.
.
always ha ve Editorials," he began. ': A magazine without
an Editorial- -"
.
. .
Would not suffer. Let the magazine speak .for itself, if it has
anything worth saying. Why must the editors always thrust their
ugly faces at us on page one? We never read page one in any case-s-at
least, not until we've read the rest of th e mag ., and there's nothing else
left to read. "
.
"1 am a poor man," said the Sub-Editor, wiping away -the tear
which had sprung to his eye.
I mean well."
There, there. Don't take it to heart."
Hard kicks," continued the Sub-Editor, now weeping freely, " and
no thanks. That's all we get . And not a penny for our pains . And look
at the stuff they send us to print." He picked some sheets off the pile of
manuscript which filled a comer of the little office. "Of course we don't
like to disappoint them, but reel1y! Look at this, now: 'School-the
happiest days of my life,' by an Old Philologian who left the School m
1870 ~ Sixteen pages of it, and you can't believe a word he says. Then
there's this---eontributed by a member of the Science 6th: ' A treatise
on rhomboid ellipses,' which nobody else can understand-I doubt if
he does himself. Then here's a ghost story sent by a member of IVA,
which gave one ofthe editors three sleepless nights. It would frighten
the wits out of the new boys if we printed it, and then we should receive
complaints from the parents. And the poetry We get! Just look atthis
one. It begins: ' My heart's in the Parrot, my heart is not here: , my
heart's in the Parrot, a-tasting the-' Oh, no! we couldn't accept
that. Some of the second form boys kindly sent riddles and puzzleafoo,
bless their hearts; piles and piles of them. But they have all come out
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of Christmas crackers or else appeared in The Wizard, and we should get
into trouble with them if we printed them. Oh , it's no fun, I can tell you."
The reader yawned. " You didn't accept my poem , either. I don't
believe you even looked at it. Anyway, what are you going to say about
the School in your mag. this time? "
" Everything fine !" The sub-editor beamed. " Prospects for 1950
excellent." ,
'
" Don't be so vague . What I mean is, who is going to win the House
Championship? " "
'
." Abbott. They should have won it last year, only Beeching snatched
it from them at the last moment-c-the skunks!" The Sub-Editor
screwed up several pages of contributions viciously. " But we'll settle
them this tim e-v-we'Il settle them I "
, ,
, " Yes, I forgot you were a member of Abbott. A nice impartial
account we shall get from you. Personally, I fancy Moore; but let that
pass. What did I come for? Oh, yes. Do you want any contributions
,
for your next number? "
" Contributions?" The Sub-Editor looked vaguely at the pile ..
" Oh, contributions. Yes, please. Anything you like : stories,sketches,
poetry."
" R~ght.You have asked for it, and here it is. The first instalment
of my epic poem, 'The Pirate of Paddington,' to be completed in six
numbers. See that you print it, or I'll write and expose you in our Form
Magazine."
'
" Many thanks. Anything else? "
" Yes. Since you have been elected as a sub-editor you have become
intolerably stuck-up and patronising in your manner. A nd you ' need
<Ii hair-cut. Good afternoon."

Contributions for the next issue of the PHILOLOGIAN should reach the
Editors by FRIDAY, 24TH MARCH. Old boys and parents, as well as
present members of the School, are asked to contribute. Two prizes of
five shillings each are offered for the best Short Story and the best Poem
(ages will be taken into consideration).
A special prize for original talent has now been made available by the
kindness of Mrs. ]. Stiles Allen, who has given,£10 lOs. for this purpose, in
memory of her husband, the late Alderman Richard Stiles Allen, formerly
Mayor of St. Marylebone, and a good friend of the School. The Editors
propose, with the consent of the donor and the Headmaster's approval,
to devote this to the award of an annual prize of one guinea for the best
original contribution (or translation) in prose or in verse offered to the
'Magazine by any member of the School during each current year.
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the se,~vice o.f ' theSchool
that 1 find the family circle of Philologians growing Wider; so ' that
. greetings reach ed me from many quarters.of the Globe, 'from civilians
and from :Old Boys in the Services in Europe; in Africa, and as far afield
as Hong Kong . It is a joy to find that a kind and affectionate memory
ill more powerful than the wear of years or the chill of space ,. and I ask ,
the Editor's courtesy to allow me to.thank all:those Philologians here and '
now for their faithful thought .
"
, ','
,
PAW: ;

T 1,' S one ?f the

I

privil~ges ~fgrowing~older. in

SPEECH DAY, 1949
P EECH DAY was held on Tuesday, October 25th. Last year it was '
held in the Porchester Hall, in ,qrdIJr to accommodate more visitors
thanthe ~o.okHall can hold . E\:'en then many had to be disap
pointed; so it w~;~ided this year to move to the even larger Seymour
Hall. The experimfJlt :\w(lS highly successful, , Places were found for
everyone, the speeches; were audible, and the, atmosphere friendly.
The Chair was -taken by Alderman James ,McColl, J.P., who opened
the ceremony by , congratulating the Headmaster on his. recovery from
his recent accident.
The Headmaster then presented his annual report . He began by
expressing his gratitude to Mr. Willis for the way in which he had taken
charge of the School during his absence. During the year, he continued,
no less than 208 boys had sat for the General Schools Examination, an
increase of over a hundred on previous years. There were, 139 successful
candidat es, 40 of whom attained Matriculation exemption. Failures
were mostly due to the fact that a large number of these boys had taken
the examination a year sooner than was usual, in order that they might
complete thetwo years' Higher Schools course before becoming liable for '
National Service. There were now no less than 77 boys engaged in PostMat riculation studies:
.
,
School games were still improving, notably athletics and rugby foot
ball. The School Athletic Teamhad come out,fourth among sevent een
schools at the School Athletic Meeting at the White City Stadium, and
future prospects were bright. An Athletics Club had been formed , and
now promisingooys were given coaching during the Winter Season .
At the end of the Summer Term there were only 35 boys in the School
who could not swim. At Fives the School team had done extremely well
to win the Marchant Cup for the second year in succession.
During the year boys had subscribed to various charities the sum
of £104.
Two generous friends had left sums of money in appreciation of the
spirit of the School, the late Miss Winifred Taylor leaving £500. in the
names of her brothers, for,the encouragement of dramatic work, and the
late Mr. T. M. Harrison establishing by a bequest of £300 swimming prizes
in token of his est eem of an Old Boy , Stanley Fisher.
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The Right Rev. the .Lord Bishop of London distributed the prizes
and delivered an address. He said that education at school had three
purposes. The first was to prepareaboy to earn his living; the second
was to foster in hima loved all -that is interesting and beautiful m life;
the third, and most importantrpurpoMl~ to prepare him for Eternity.
(In this connectio~Dr.":WaI\d>toId aD amusiDg· stor.y 'about a parent who
objected to instruction in Scripture atfhe'schoolwhich-hisson "attended
on the ground that it provided no traming for future life.) He partiCUlarly
conunended•.as.asource ofinspiration with a direct bearing on this lai'ger
purpose, the book of School Services , prepared by ' the Headmaster,
which-the: School had just begun to use at its morning assemblies.
A vote of thanks to Dr. Wand was proposed by Lord Portman and
seconded by Sir Harold Kenyon. ,
J ;W.T.

"'.

' P RIZES'

"

VI Arts ...
VI Sc.
V.V Art s
V .V Sc... .
V.V Art s 1
V.V. Sc. 1

Rl
R2
V. Art s
V. Sc.
V. Gen.
IV . Arts
IV. Sc, .. .
I V. Gen.

It
I
i

I

.1\

P . G. Rogers '

' c. B. Smith

...

lILA
II 1.1
111.2
ILA
11.1
IL2

G. E . Margolis
M. H. Davis
R J. Ball
S. Doniach
P . Florsheim
R W. Robilhard
R J. Moxon
P. Phillips
A. P . Taylor
R Gillon ,
L. Neville
Pr'Berry
R H . Deepwell
B. H. Haywood
M. A. Kaye
·N . F . Blech
A. R Bayne
M. Bernstein

SPECIAL PRIZES

Senior Mathematics
Senior Science
Junior Science .
Senior Classics .
Junior Classics ' "
Senior Modern Languages
Junior Modem Languages
Senior Art
Junior Art
Senior ReptlUlion
Junior Repetition

D. A. Miller

J. W. R Turner
G. W. Blanc
G. E . Margolis
J . Moxon
S. A. Hagger
P . D. Robson
D. Helm
D. Dunn
C. Bryan
P . D. Robson
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Belfield's High Jump of5 feet, which equals the ;School senior
recordi .. .,' . ,
.
..
.
'
: '. ',
Our thanks.ara.dde to Mr. Gibsonfor: his skilflJ1preparatiotl 'of a care
fully timed :programm,e; which enabled; Fj8Kbi:a~ntsto l ;oo ;tonducted
concurrently With! ,lrack Events, .withol.J,t a ~gle clash-".:..i)~ niean feat!
This, and the inva!uable advan t age of tlle Use onoua.speak~r equipment,

~~)~'~_\~4:e~~fr~~~ ;~~f~;~.~~~\~i¢t9r :':L~d~~m ;

8J~'~tl~d~n
. being the MIqlll.e',~~
IJ~f "Y\~~. W;l-th
~8 and 27
.'poJf~)~
,vely.
'
.' ,"'.'
, .

'.
'

: Th~ Senior and Junior House .Champipnships were WOp. br Portman;
the Mi~d1e by. Houseman. ". ' . , " '. \ , : ., . , :
"" "',( ' ,! . ', . .. .

.' L(.

~t~~d · results :~e.t'~:'-:'

' ," • • 1 . »;

,

,

SENIOR (OPEN CLASS ' AND

'

cLiss' 2)

. )

lOOYa,ds.-l, Evans (M); 2, Hobart{p); 3. Barber.(P): , ' ll ,O ~c .
220 Yards.-I,Hobart(P) ': 2; Day (P) ; 3; McKee (A); 2~'.2see . .
·· "O ;Yat'ds .~ I , Hobart (P); 2, Day (P): i 3.\·Ff.lmpton (P). 66:2 sec.
880 . Yards .- 1, Day (P); 2, Hobart (P); 3, FraID,pton(P). " 2 min. :6.4. sec .
: 1 Milt.-l, Hayman (A) ; 2, Taylor (H); 3, Bakall (B). 4 min. 54.9 .sec .•
. 110 Ya,ds Hu,dles .-l, Frampton (P) ; ,2; H oft-our (BY; .' 3, Price (H). ·.. 16.8 sec;
. High Jump.-l• Durran-(P'j; ' 2;:Y . Har~ing : (~);~;"IJ*ce'(l,J) ; 6ft. 2in ~- " .
,. L ong Jump.-l, Barber {p.); 2,'V" Hardmg(Hy;u8"J'nce .{lff.· ·l lom. 1.6m ; ··' .
' 1)iscus (l 6:K,g .)- l , V. Harding~(H);
McK.~ (A) ;' iB;lUdlllI'«B) . 99ft. 6in.
Javeli.n.-l, Ridler (S) '; 2, Grimmett (M) ; 3, Melvin (M). 124ft. lOin . .
P.utting the Weight (12 Jb.).-l, Ridler (B) ;2, McKee (A); 3, Starr (B)'. 33ft.6in.
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100 Ya,ds.-I, Burch' (M) ; 2, :Belfield (H) ;3, Ferris ' (HY. U .3
220 Ya,ds .-l, Burch (M) ; 2, Ferris (H); 3, Pennington (H).

sec.

26.2 sec.
440 Ya,ds.-l, Ferris (H); ~, :Green (B) ; 3, Downham (B) . .69.2 sec.
880 Ya,ds.-l, Ferris (H) ; 2, Gre en (B) ; . 3, Downham (B), 2 min. 16 sec.
110 Ya,ds Hurdles .-l, Belfield (H) ; 2; Spencer (B) ; 3; Green (B) . 17.6 sec:
High ]ump .-l, Belfield (H) ; .~, Salmon (P) ; .3, Stocker (M). 6ft. Oin.
Long Jump.-:l, Burch (M); 2, Ferris (H) ; 3, Spencer (B). 16ft. Hin.
Discus (1 Kg .).-I, Kemp (B) ; 2, Downham (B); 3. Renders (P). 94ft. lin.
Javelin.-l, Burch (M); 2, Spencer (B); 3, Downham (B). 115ft. 9in.
.
Putting the weight (8 lb) .-tP()rt~r (A); 2, Renders (P); ,'a. Spencer (B). 37ft. 7.6 in .
JUNIOR (CLASsEs

5

Al!i~ ' 6)

; ' , .: . ' ;

v.

100 Ya,ds .-,l, Burdon (B); 2; Price (E'); 3, Rurnbles(Hf"12.4 '~ ~ , ,
220 ' Yards.-l, Gordon (P) ,i 2; Rumbles (H); 3rd, Price (P) ; 29,1lsec.
440 Ya,ds ,-:-l, Burden (B) ; ~. Owen (B); 3. Robilliard{P) , , 63,8 sec:
High Jump.-l, Burden (B) ; 2, J . Gordon (M)i .3. ,Tq~hll, B) .; frf~ . 41.n.

L'Ong Jump ;-'-l , Sayce (M); 2, Taylor (H); 3,
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: AT:8::I:mIC CLUB

"i

~

,

new venture in the School; it v.:as fo~did
early iii the term at a meeting of some of the 'Seniors presided '
over by Mr. Gibson who ' proposed that a Club should be formed
.with the immediate .object of improVing upon the result obtained this
year in the North London Grammar Schools Athletic Association's
meeting at the White City Stadium. (We were fourth out of sixteen
schools competing.)
"
' . '" .
. Messrs. GIbson, Hayes, Bailey, Finbow and Hartshorn offered their
.services as coaches, but the Club was to be run by the boys themselves;
to which end G. Hobart was elected captain, and a cornrmttee consisting
. .
of Hobart, V. J. Harding and R. Day was appointed.
As regards training we have the .use of the Gym. during Thursday
lunch hour and on every alternate Monday at 3-15 p.m. the Club goes in
a body to Paddington Recreation Ground for training on the track,
where the members have the advice of the coaches, to whom we extend
our grateful thanks for all their help.
R.D.

".,T";

HE A~h1etic dtib is a

\}

Se~our

>. l \)' : o ') ~ ·:

I:

-t- ' .- , : '

(M). Uft.91In.
' ,.
UNDER 12(CLAsS~)" : ) . '
. 100 ¥a,ds.-l, Poynte ; 2, Poulton; ' 3, Puszet. ; ~3 : 8 sec.
220 Ya,ds. -;-l, Poyntz : 2, Hay ; 3, Clayden. 31.5 sec . .
.

Schools Competition-makes it illogical to .give prizes-for success at the
Inter-House level. In future, therefore, the peak of an athlete'sambitioa
will be to represent the School in his event and win his School Athletics
Coltiurs.· '
.
"
.
'. , ~ Th¢ 'second decision is linked to the f~t an~ has already seen t~e
' in4'u gun ition . of a School .Athlet ics Club. Membership ' is by . selection
'from those who are keen and are in the running for a place In the Sch,ool
:.t~s. Regular weekly training- meetings are 'held , arid 'time i!! qevpte4 '
;:t o, ';,coaching By masters experienced in Athletics. ..'
"
.' . ..• ::;
',. . ; We congratulate Mr. Gibson and his team of coaches on their inspiring
.Iead, Every boy in the School..h as now a reasonable target to aim at in
Athletics and a very fair chance of improving his performance. We look
~o~ard with enthusiasm to fresh achievements in this oldest of sports. ..,
i f!
'I
,' ,
, K .D .C.;

' .

,. Two otherdecisions t~~nthis year .are of considerable importance
for .the future of the School's Athletics. It had long been felt that the
system of giving individual awards in ' this one part only of the Inter
House Competition was unsatisfactory. The .introduction of an Inter-

RUGBY FOOTBALL

·
T

HE interik. reporton the S~hool Rugby XVs indicates that th~re ~rs
every prospect of our having a very successful season. Our 1st
- ,and 2nd~XVs play .with the confidence bred by expenence; the
Colts and Under ISts ,at e at present growmg in experience, stature and
confidence, but are,··.ne~ettheless,giving a very good .account of them
selves.
",
.
,
'..
The School looks .toward :the juniors to fill the' many gaps in next
season's teams causedbyschool leaverstlns summer; Now is the time
·for aspmng players to show their worth.
'
' ., . .

.

W.e.F.. .

1}l2
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Results of Rugby Football matches up to the end of the Autumn
Term:
1ST XV

Royal Grammar School, .H igh Wycombe
v. Thames Vidley':Grifmm~ st:hoc)i .. .
v. Kilburn Grammar School' . ,
v. St,~~~iWl C91\~e .. ,
W;lS~S Extraf'B ,XV ·...
..v,
,t "" l'ave
• . •,''''
- ...
•.... .'. ...
v . ..t
~.
S

Lost
Won
Won
Drawn
.. Won

·V .

v.

~arrow

County

));;Old Philologmns
fI" ~$ ,&b091
.

...
,-...,."

: . ~ ~~"1

Won

:: :~ :,: :/ ·!.~ t~;~ ' ;;!,; ::, .

'....
2ND

. ...

.

'. '; . . .
.d

..

-

s,

~~~ .
-" W on

9--0

16-3
11-3
. 20-0

XV

v.)t.G:S.·High Wycombe
v. Thames Valley
...
v. Kilburn Grammar School
u, Eating County .. .
v. St. Ignatius .
v. Harrow County
ell. Raines
'v.'·R aines .. .

Lost
vv,on.
. Drawn'
Won
Won
Drawn
Won
Won

SRD XV "

v. City of London 3rd XV

Points
6-11
41-6
14'..;3
11-11
. 11-0

...

'.

' 6-12
46 -0
6-6
3-0
9--0

3-3
23--13
63~O

Wori

40-0

Lost
Won
Won
Lost
Won
Lost

0-58
17-3
13--3
5-6
8-6
3-9

Lost
Lost
Lost

8-9
6--12
3-8

.,
,,; .
, COLTIi X Y
\

,~

,r
I:

II:
:"

If'

1

'l

u, RG.S. High Wycombe
v.. Thames Valley
v. EalingCounty . ..
v. Kilburn Grammar School
v. St. Ignatius
.
v. Harrow County

'r

t

I

~ :~

'I
'1 [:

Ii,

ii'

UNDER

v. Kilburn Grammar School

13i XV

v. St. Ignatius
v. Chiswick C.S.

1st XV
2nd XV
3rd XV
Colts XV '
U .13! XV
Total

...

Played
9

...
...

8

1
6
3

...
...
...

-

27

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
Won
Drawn
Lost Points for Pts , Aga inst
1
139
37
7
1
34
2
149
1
5
1
0
40
0
0
85
46
0
3
3
29
3
11
0
0
;'
1
38G
8
.
185
16
3

.-"
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THE OLD PHILOLOGIANS' MATCH
" Open unto the fields and to the sky." That line was not wntten
about the Old Philologians' match, but people on the touch-line might
have hsped it truthfully through their chattering teeth. And the wind
that .wind seemed to skim upon us not from the sky but from the face of
all the near counties to the North, like a level scythe. Mr. Snape was

actually heard to declare his preference for cricket. Som~ prudent persons
had brought two coats. Nevertheless, a good muster of boys and Old
Boyshadgathered to cheer their sides, and it was particularlypleasant
to see many young ladies and Philologians' wives, Whose loyal enthusiasm
tQ.~·c61dcould not quell.
"
..
'The turf looked well groomed; but he to whom that credit is d~e
(~a.rded it with .a sceptical eye, knowingthatthere had been a ground
-tha w, and that all our big network of drainage cannot cope at once with
.oozing frost. .Soon the whole field was scarred with the fierce slither of
Rugby shocks; and our good Groundsman ·watched on, with pride In
. the game,the only spectator without a coat .
'.: '
The Old Philologians were a nippy, youthful team, with Saracens in
the majority. In this report, no player will be named, but it may be '"
said, with comfort to young veterans, that on the whole players with
thinnest thatch were. quickest on the ball. The ref~ree, by the way,
in no need of su¢li~fort,was lip with1ihe ball with 'i mpressive alacrity:
he turned out to be a ,W elsh international. So the game went on, not
deep and crisp, but even, both passing and punting growing shorter as
the muddy ball became less trustworthy. There was nothing spectacular
-it was close burly-burly, with the School forwards desperately keen
and worrying the Old Boys with their persistent pressure. ' Then a penalty
kick, .well taken, put the Old Philologians ahead, and .the School was
resolutely on its mettle, so resolutely that the Old Boys were not to score
again , iri fact. After a series of thrusts the School went over wide on
the right, and a difficult place-kick provided a thrilling moment, for the
heavy ball rose well and truly, against the wind, and descended on the
centre of the cross-bar, where it toppled over for a hard-earned goal.
There was no slackening in the game; but after half-time the School,
in very good heart, hada cross wind from the right behind them, and two
good tries were scored, first left, then centre, both the result of unremitting
pressure. The chances for thrust and enterprise came from completely
uri-egotistical football, and the attacks on the OldPhilologians' line during
the last quarter of an hour were as strenuous and fresh as anything in
the game .
,
With a score of II points to 3 the School is proud to show the Old
Boys that there is no decline in the keenness of the game ; and the Old
Philologians are generous and kind enough towards the School to go all
out .to win and yet be proud when they are beaten. The Old Boys actually
did not cross the School's line, but they deserved a try in a long melee
at the opening of the second half . From the distance there seemed to be
a misty mixture of brown and gold, with mud and waving arms , where
dusky Saracens dived away until one thought they must surely score;
and then, when the ball did emerge, the School handled it about across
the goal-mouth- which is a very good idea supposing you don't happen
to be playing against another side-until at last a good kick to touch
ended that long anxious phase.
.
At tea, the referee, Mr. T. G. Mitchell, congratulated both teams on
the very high level of the game, advising kindly the younger players
I

. -.

i'

J ~'

';'

,

. against.two faults. In the forward rushes,they sho~<ipackb!Jt'ba~1~
.an d break ,quickly when the rush is stayed i both.progressand tinle , ~
Jo,s~\vhen fOrW~rds, ineeti~&' a shock, .pile up bodi~' o,ver the . b;p,l.
s. ec~:>I~dlYi :¥L Ml~C¥:1 comP!ime~,t~d the ·~ys ~)D wheelingvbut str~ssed
the need of a sharp word /. right or " left,' perhaps fr om .an appointed
. man in the :s~f?ndll~~~': l~st the wheel .s~O\u.d go ';lwayfrom the ~b~ I .
And sOjnoe H:o 'bed ," as ,Mr.PepYs.used t o say, but bywintrytrain
t o-a bright.fireside, where I am sure; many aspectator stretched; content
thatAiscoldi ,clay -laden' shoes were in .the .back-kitchen, and assured in
-his .eamfertable -t houghtsthat the Old Philologians Were' a particularly
decent lot, and that there was something of -permanent'worthrin the spirit
of Rugby.football. , , ',
P.A.W. ' ,
! ', t;
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The position of .t he House Ru gb y Footb all is as .follows :--:
S ENIORS
ABBOTT. '
11

ti!I
'I![

ItI

..I

i'l

BEECHING

...
...

H OUSEMAN . . .
MOORE

...

PORTMAN

...

1. t o Beechi ng
1. t o Port man
d . with Po rtman
b . Abbott
b . H ouseman
J. to Moore
1. t o Beechi ng
b . Housem an
1. t o Po rtman
d . with Beeching
b. Moore
b . Abb ott

'; :

··.' JUN IO :RS

".
He had been attached to Abbott .House for a number of years,'
and had always set an example of keenness in every undertakirig. Under
his -leadershipthe House has always held a high position in -the House
Championships; and we would like to take this opportunity of expressing: .
.
our gratitude. .
In his place we welcomed Mr. Hartshorn, whom we know to be a very
keen sportsman, and Mr. Bailey, from whom we expect assistance in
the production of the House Play.
.
The House, unfortunately, has lost a large number of its best Seniors ,
but although lacking in strength It is not lacking in spirit. The Juniors,
however, must :realize that they too .are necessary for the success of
th~House. ' ·
' .
'
'.
( This .term baseot shown veryinuchpromise, but we are notdiscour
aged.' . A whole 'year of activities lies before -us.iand If every member.
Qr,Jhe ,HO,usci works. ~th ~nth~siasm" .~here is ' no reason Why Abbott
shouldnot :hold its usual WghRQsition. • ; , ' . :' . . ~ . .
. ..
In 'conclusion, we congratulate Hayman for setting .up a new School
record Ior the Mile, and White arid McKee for being picked to play Rugby
for Middlesex Schools.
.
. '.
M. J. H EATH, House S ecretary .

HE term was successfully ended by the House Party, whith was
thoroughly enjoyed by all present. The kitchen staff had very
kiridly made a House cake , in the House Colours, which was cut
by our House Master , Mr. . Warre-Cornish . "God-speed was wished
to J .Brown and Moriis/wh(f·are, ~hiavihgthis·term.
Although Beechirig did not accomplish an ything great or win any
brilliant'victories, the House can look back with satisfaction at th e Rugby
Football wins. '
.
.
"
.
." Fin ally , the House would like to take this opportunity of wishing Mr:
Warre-Cornish and Mr. Hayes a very merry Christmas.
JOHN C: GRIFFITHS, S ecretary .

1.',: --I. tnBeeching

' . ' ; ;':.: :j '" ,., i. ,t o P ortm an

:SE l>CHJ ~G; ,.

.;....

·
T

BEECHING BOUSE REPORT

,

ABBOTT '.

.X:',:T :the beginilirig 'of this term, we learned .th at owing t~ ' irit~eaSed
A ' duties, Mr. Crook was relinquishing his position of House Master.

II

.The above po ints wer e awarded on the resul ts of the Athletic Sp orts only..
,

,,: ' :',::';

1

.· 'i ;; "

I"~ ,". :, ) .. •. ,, ' " 1.<" '.';:
,L. I.H;or~ood, E:~q .i -:
" y. j. Harding
M. G. Blakeway . E sq .
..' .
.1
R. M. Tank , Es!}\
I ;
:" . .
.. . G. E : G. Gibson, Es q.
F . W . Grimmett
. R. K. H ands, Esq .
H . C. F inbow , Es q .
Dr . T. K. Derry
G. Hobart
T . E . Bla ckburn, Es q .
J . A. Hawke-Gen n, Esq .

HOUSEMAN

:'" '; i..bBcnT ifutmi " ~T

1. to Portman

~ "
·b . Abbot t
,:; , . b . H ous eman
HOUSEMAN " ;.; ' b . Moore
,
1. to Beeching
.. . 1. to H ouseman
MOORE '
,
b. Portman
PORTMAN
... . b. Beeching
1. to Moore
b . Abb ott
, "

HOUSEMAN BOUSE REPORT
T has been almost an established custom for Houseman to ' make a
somewhat mediocre start to the school year and then to improve
steadily, and it seems as though this year is to prove no exception
to the rule . Two activities stand out, Athletics and Rugby Football.
In the former it can only be said t hat we " held our own by finishing
in third place ; we still suffer from the common human failirig of "leaving
things to others." In the Middle School , for example, a First in the Finals
was cancelled out by a last in the qualifying. Nevertheless the Seniors
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put up a remarkable performance; for although there are only three or
four Sixth-formers, they were second between them on Sports Day itself.
Our defeat by Moore by 14 points to 8 in the first round of the Rugby
Championship was a bitter pillto swallow. But it was the old story of a
powerful three-quarter line unable to function because of weak fowards.
Yet we still entertain high hopes of winning.Tor the latter are showing
signs of improving at long last. The Juniors have, shown the way with
a 15-3 victory, so it is up to their elders not to let them down.
~
G.
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MOORE HOUSE REPORT
OORE can look back on this term with a great deal of satis
faction, but the House cannot afford to become slack. At the
,
moment in the House Championship the House is lying second,
nine points behind Portman,
'
Moore won the qualifying part of the Athletics and did quite well
on Sports Day itself. I should like to take this opportunity of congratu
lating Burch on being the" Victor Ludorum of the Middle School.
.
, So far both the Seniors and jurii6rs ha~e played two Rugby matches,
each of the teams baving ~on one match and lost' one.
And so to next term, when the Rugby fixtures will -be completed,
and the Fives competition started. his essential that the House does
well in these events if it is to maintain its challenge in the House Cham
pionship.
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PORTMAN HOUSE REPO~T
N many ways' Portman can look back over the past term with satis
faction, for, at the moment,the House is leading in the House Champion
ship by nine points, Moore holding second place. . The Seniors, especially
have shown much improvement, and it is to be hoped that the House
will make a determined effort to retain its present position.
We take this opportunity of congratulating Hobart on becoming the
Senior Victor Ludorum. Also Day who, with Hobart, played a big part
in enabling us to win the Athletics.
,
The House has made a promising start in Rugby Football, the Seniors
having had one win and one draw, and the Jumors one WIll. The Rugby
Championship will finally be decided next term, to which we look forward
with high hopes.
.
, Finally, weare pleased to welcome a new master, Mr. Hawke-Genn,
to the House.

I

R.

II

II

· -t

F. FORDHAM,

CHESS CLUB
LT HOUGH Schneck and Miller have left the School, the Chess
Club has had a good term. ,There is an intense interest in the upper
forms and a chess league has been started in one form. At the
moment there is apaucity of chess sets and this has stunted the growth
of chess in the lower forms. The team recorded its first post-war victory
by 4i matches to Ii over Quintin School, but lost by 5 matches to 1 to
St. Paul's School. At our annual fixture with the Masters we won by
4tnatches to 1. The School team is : J. Ball, O . Green, A. F. F. Clark;
.R.' Durran, L, McKin:ness and D. pollard, with several players on the verge
of selection :
'
,
"
R. DURRAN.

A

'
T

Secretary.

SCHOOL CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT .

H IS group meets in the LIbrary on alternate Thursdays. The
meetings begin and end with prayers, but the main business is a
, ' dlscussion about a Christian subject. Boys wishing to jam us
should come to a meeting in the Library, where they will be welcomed.

,

LAMBERT.

1
~I~

A

Secretary.

"
lj
'~l

SCHOOL , SOCIETIES
SCHOOL period is now devoted to meetings of Societies. Th~se
,
include the old" Facultative groups, the Debating Society, two
" " d.ramatic groups , a Journalism group, a ," London
Society,
Singing, Art and Woodwork. Other societies continue to meet during
the lunch interval, and some of these have sent us special reports of their
activities, given 'hereunder.

"

J.G.

GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY
HE Geographical Society has now been split into Senior and Junior
, sections. The Senior section, for the first few weeks, heard lectures
dehvered, wrth very laudable intent, by Sixth Formers. About
half-term, however, these were succeeded by a series of films, which were
enjoyed in ,company with the Science Society.
Mrs, K. Jones, towards the end of last year, very generously presented
to the School a fine collection of fossils and rock specimens. Next term
the Society hope to start their classification.

T

P.E. (Chairman).
THE MIDDLE SCIENCE ,SOCIETY
N the 12th of September, 1949, at 3-15 in the afternoon, the
inaugural meeting of the MIddle Science Society was held in the
Elementary Chermstry Laboratory. ' Fifteen members were
present. The principal business was the election of officers, and the under
mentioned were elected to serve as follows:
Chairman, C. M: Pritchard; Secretary, R. Megran.
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-The meeting was concluded after. a.Iecture by Mr: Hayes on Science'
generally.

Later, at the request of the Chairman. i.Mr., ,Hayes consented to
become President. , The Chairman tben delivereda .talk on " Setting up
a Home. Laboratory," and followed this ,with an~mple 'of etching on
copper. ,It was ; ~! , this point that Itwas ,W1<\llimqJl~Y , decided that the
Junior and Middle SCIence Societies be amatg~~,~~, ; and tills resulted,
in more than,doubling , our membership, J'he~ffiqepcy, of this section
was very ably demonstrated by twoof its members, wllospoke in a very
competent way on " The Wireless anditsbeginmng." "
. .'
Subsequent meetings were filled by a series -of .Iect ures -and -films
on varied subjects. The Society is-in a flourishitlgcoriditionand ,members
are most .enthusiastic, meetings being extremely well attended.
R MEGRAN (Seeretary).

HE Music Society has been influenced by two events this term:
The first was the departure of Mr. Neble, and I would like, on behalf
of the Society, to thank h;m for his able .guidance and initiative.
. in producing so many ' lunch-hour concerts performed by : first-class
musicians. The second was a less sadone. tbeingfhe abolition of the
penny-a-week subsqjpP9J1. ,yfflicl\.lw.tl5:: ~m~d'~a.ously amid scenes
of jubilation from the, uncultured PfQletiU'iat.No\y, th.er,~fore. the Music
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dinner hour do not know what they. are missing. " '
,
The vprogrammes presented ranged frorilHolst's " Planet Suite"
to Sydney Becket's version of" Maple Leaf Rag," and music was played
by such combinations as the London; Philharmonic Orchestra under the
baton of Walter Susskind and the Red Hot Peppers lead by a certain
Mr. Jelly Roll Morton. Between these two extremes we heard Tchai
kowski's Violin Concerto, Gilbert and Sullivan's "The Gondoliers,"
, Rachmaninoff's" Spanish Caprice," and much Chopin. It is hoped that
this society will continue to flourish and that music will become an
important part in school life.

E.S.
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THE ORCHESTRA : THE CHOIR '

o concert was held at the end of

last term. At present no practices
are held for the full choir, a state of affa'rs much to be regretted.
We hope these will be restored as soon as possible, * both to main
tain the standard of singing at daily assemblies and to promote choral
singing in the school and to make it possible for them to take part in a
concert performance.
'
The Orchestra have worked hard, but the violins are weak at present
-too weak to have done justice to a school concert. They would like
to thank Miss Sharp for her patience and skill in training them. Their

N

'

F.W.C;:"
.

.
CHARITIES
,
T;I;lI~"te~rr ,t~ ~ Charit¥ Committee has. handed £18 15s. 3d. to. t~e.
... .

,'

l
i~'.:1

.

. *They have now been restored.-En.

, 'l , Wrreless for the Blind Fund, and £20 2s. 3d. ' to the Florenc~
" i~~ghtingale Hospital.
.
' .
I .M.T. ' .

MUSIC . SOCIETY

:I'i

progressunder her guidance has given them confidence in her ability
to bring them up to concert pitch-i-before December,'19001
' :;
MUsiC:; i$ still very much alive in the school. The trebles are in good
voioeiuhder Mr. Hedges, arid there are plenty of opportunities for hearing
and iJ.earning to appreciate good music in the Headmaster'sc~sses,at
.h~ Musical Society's gramophone recitals, and at concerts given by
excellent artistes.
•
',ci Talent is also there. Only practice isneeded to make it productive:

.
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~
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•

THE LOND9N SCHOOL PLAYEBS
PERFORMANCE of Twelfth Night was given by this Society
' .
at the London University Institute of Education Theatre during
November. The cast included members of the School, as follows:
Sir Andrew Aguecheek, Mr. R. K. Hands ; Valentine, J. Paterson;
Antonio, Mr. M. Tank; Fabianr M. Springate. This performance was
seen by some of us and very much enjoyed.
F.W.t.

A

CHAMBER
M~

IlUSIC~ONCERT

Lesley Duff
Soprano
Miss Helen Gaskell
Oboe
Miss Winifred Davey...
Piano
N the afternoon of Monday, 12th December; these three ladies
. ., visited the School and gave a concert to the boys in the Upper
Forms which must have charmed the ears of all who appreciate
,
music produced by first-class artistes. Even those who are less sensitive
to the charms of classical music cannot fail to have enjoyed the Highland
songs sung at the end of the programme by Miss Duff with a fire which
perhaps only a Highlander can impart to such songs.
A special tribute is due to Miss Duff, who, besides being one of the leading
sopranos in Mr. Britten's Glyndebourne Company, has a genuine affection
for the School, having sung here previously on several occasions, the last
one about two years ago. On entering the Library to rehearse for her
concert this time she exclaimed that she remembered it well, as it was
the 'first room in which she had ever sung before an audience.
Miss Gaskell , probably the best living oboist trained by the Royal
Academy, and also 1st Cor Anglais in the B.B .C. Symphony Orchestra,
produced most lovely music , both as a background to the voice and as
,soloist in Alan Richardson's Suite. Miss Davey, who as an accompanist
at the B.B .C. is often to be heard iIi the Third Programme, played with
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the sure touch and technical skill of a pianist who can draw. the widest
J
range of possibilities from a good instrument.
The three had taken the most diligent pains ,to produce perfection
in their performance. , Gramophone records had been made of rehearsals
of the eIlsemblemusic, and improvements made in performance accord
ingly. ' The result was a most excellentvwell-balanced concert. ' The
VOIce. the oboe anti the piano were heard, in." solo." or.blended together
in harmony, and a fourth ingredient .wascoritrihuted ,oti the 'cello by
the Headmaster, who played .. Berceuse" and " Apres un reve " by
Faure.
.
.
' i '{{'.>
We feel it is something of a privilege to have had such pains taken
for us by such excellent artistes.
•.
, We look forward to the next occasion when we shall hear Miss Duff
and her partners, and assure them that they will always be sure of the
warmest of welcomes.
.
.
, '
F .W.C.
r
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Purc~ll

. . ~ . Bach

... Bach.
HEADMASTER
Alan Richardson

arr. Britten .

THE SWISS TOUR
T ' would be impossible for me to attempt to describe in any great
detail the numerous excursions that our party made, or indeed .the
thousand and one things of interest we observed. So instead I propose
to give a resume of my most vivid impressions.
Looking back, the grandeur of the magnificent scenery remains
first and foremost in my mind. It is on such a tremendous scale as to be
beyond the range or power of any words, while the brilliant colouring,
especially that of. the lak es. is absolutely remarkable. " The Swiss towns,
built in their typical picturesque style, blend perfectly and add much
splendour to their surroundings.
'
Shopping in Lucerne was a fascinating experience, All the shops were
filled with every conceivable luxury that ris unobtainable in Britain,
and contrary to the useful belief, things were comparatively cheap.
Our most curious ad venture was being carried nearly seven thousand
feet up a mountain by chair-lift: a wooden framework, fixed to a cable ,
suspended at heights varying from twenty to forty feet abo ve the ground:

I

I

EDUCATIONAL VISITS

•

T

HEeducational visits begun la:st'year have continued, and the junior

forms have seen the Tower. appreciated most for its associa tions ofblood
and death, Greenwich Museum, preceded by a smoky but interesting
river journey, Westminster Abbey, where one form had the pri vilege of ,
places in ,~'e choirstalls . ~t;nng the service and m~ch~njoyed the singing
of the choir, and the British Museum, where mummies, the corpse of ,ll
man who died 3,000 years ago, postage stamps, and Scott's last diary
(just. as in the film) are the chief attractions though some few of deeper
learning are keen to see the Rosetta stone and Magna Carta.
A variation from last year's pattern was the visit to the Jeffrye
Museum , of which a special correspondent (P. Howlett, IVA) sends
us the following account :
" The exhibition of building and furmshmg through the ages, is
arranged in small rooms. Each room is devoted to a different period
in history, and for the convenience of visitors a board gave 'the key to
the different objects in 'the room. Among the exhibits are models of a
15th century banqueting hall, a ducking stool (used for garrulous women),
a street scene in the 15th century, and an Elizabethan theatre."
Two plays have been seen. A large party of seniors enjoyed an excel
lent production of The Rivals at the Fortune Theatre, an incident which
brought to light a hitherto latent interest in literature by VI Science.
who had not been included in the party.
The other was a historical play about Charles I. The seniors being
engaged on more arduous pursuits on the appointed day, forty second
formers had an opportunity intended for older boys. The visit was . a
complete success, and the play was well appreciated, though disappoint
ment was expressed that Charles ' head was not lopped off on the stage.
G,H.B. .
,.

PROGRAMME
1. SONGS
Music for a while
I have waited for the Lord
Lookup my heart (Soprano and.Oboe)
2. CELLO SOLOS
3. $UITE FRANCAISE (Oboe) ...
4. 'P IANO SOLO
5. GROUP OF JACOBITE SONGS.
Earl of Moray ,
Bonnie George Campbell
Skye Boat Song

At this ' height the rarefied air was very noticeable, while the view of
range after range of great snow-capped peaks was awe-inspiring. ,
There ate countless other memories: the sheer precipitous mountains
that have to be seen to be believed; the giant cascades. plunging a thou
sand-feet or more into the valleys below; the crude mountain railway!;';
the glaciers; and Stresa, on Lake Maggiore, in the midst of the warm
Italian countryside.
." . 'F inally, a rather humorous point is that in the centre of such
magnificence. one observes a familiar poster boldly displaying the words.
.
.. Come to Southend for a glorious holiday! "
I think Switzerland is well worth a visit, and this impressive holiday
under the guidance of Mr. Noble will always remain a pleasant memory
J. N. DAVIES.

CAMBRIDGE, 1949
AMBR IDGE a.t the beginn~g of December wears a slightl y unusual
look : the university term IS over and most of the undergraduates
have gone to the-r homes , but, a new temporary population has
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arrived to take .their places, tocreateanartificial lengthening of term,
asit were, and to keep the tea-shops filled past their normal time. These
fresh inhabitants.are tije Scholarship C;mdidat~•.and to them is extended
·the unique pri~e::o( being alloweg "to!l,have , a, preview of university
life. They .sleep ,jQ college, dine in colleg~., and, t~e their examinations
.there: J:h~e~yiU~ that make up a ,qy oq '.If1€jal!.snegligtble part of an
undergraduate's career.
.
.. . . . j •
. .'
.
.. TO,anyqne, w.qc;>basgone up fOr the .fi,rst'itinw.,.,tresh from school , .
the~~ospperE! must inevitablybastranger, ,cert~i!u thEl~e :i$ ; to be
noticed a welcome absence of discipline ; there is D,Q)VP(qQt'astQIlis~ment
.for 'any. oH he .frequent late-comers to meals, .t¥Ue5I)'.tM somewhat cool
greeting of your waiter be taken into account: nor miT4biledict~ to any':'
body who is late for examinations themselves. No supervisor ever asks
for silence at the commencement of a paper, although a seemingly young
don once shocked all by announcing that-he would " consider the exam.
·to have .begun." On my ' remarkingvhowever, to a fellow-candidate on
the flexible nature of the system, he 'st raightway replied that .. it was
.nothing on Oxford's" where the authorities had not only been known
to fail to produce an adequate tiine~tabfe. but also to call men away for
a viva voce in the very middle of. an: examination, Oxford, as may be
known, does not rankvery ~hiilthe eSt¥em .of any thinking.Cambridge
men . .
' .. . ."
" ," " ' . : '
.
.:
• .Interviews follawe? theexlin:ui),ati'ons/ ;but ~ although the futerviewers
stro~e to. be ~ fnen~y ~~hey '~e,Ula, . iWd..'proVided .'l arge 'arm-chairs and
r?apng fires, It was lJIWOSSlbte not to Ieel a little uncomfortable, especially
, SlU c:e there was always an assistant present, to wnte funous notes ,?nevery
reply given. The advicegiven by those whoknow the ways of inter
viewers , " to speak the whole truth and nothing but the truth," proved
invaluable, for the rapid stream .of cross-questions would soon have found
out whether anyone had been falsifying facts for interview purposes
only! The most cheerful meeting was provided by the Provost of Kings,
who thought well of St . Marylebone but" A most extraordinary school,"
he said. "Everyone does what he likes there! ".
· Examinations did not take up all .our time, however. We spent a
whole Sunday touring the colleges, giving our heart to each one in turn, '
only to go back to discover our particular choice was the best, after all.
If I was pressed I should cast my vote for King's and Trinity as being
architecturally the finest , although I realise I am asking for a hornets'
nest to be brought down about my ears by saying so.' !
My mind is full, too, of bowler-hatted porters who would insist on
giving the most copious instructions in reply to 'the simplest request for
directions, or of nights spent around the television; when all thoughts of
.. swotting" having been banished, a kind of eat, drink and be merry,
for to-morrow we die" attitude prevailed amongst all present.
But it was the scene in the tea-shops that seemed to me to represent
the truest atmosphere of Cambridge. The weather was cold, and when
the afternoon examinations were over, everyone was glad to go inside
for rounds of toast and pastries. If you listened you could hear what can
H

Ii,
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-only be describedas an" academic hubbub " rising up from the .tables.
-Snatches oL Greek quotations or mathematical formulae would come
floating across the floor mingled with the clinking of cups and saucers.
As one waitress so aptly remarked, it seems as " if all the dons in the
w\orl~J~ad dropped in to tea."
.
'.,. '"
-:
.
G. E. MARGOLIS.
[·Rpmo~ns of our activities during the last period on Monday had perhaps
': '~ !" reached' the Provost's ear ?-En.]' . '
.... .

IPBIGENIEAUF -lAUms
.' 0.

N Sund~y, Oct.o.ber. 30th, at 3 p.m ., t. he Germ., an s~holars,with .0..,n..•.p

exception; from Forms L.VIA and R.l met outside the Embassy
. Theatre Swiss Cottage, where they were to see a performance
'~f : ~~~e} rp~ig#i.ii a~f T au~is.,in ~n.nan;pf course.
..
.':
" ' r~e Vislt ' was ,due , first, to a suggestion from Mr. Horwood, secondly
'~ ? :.th~ w;~ip$ri~;'Of;: !he boys, who, in the~r thirst for knowledge, wety
readY' to , give up ,then pocket-money an:d .Sunday afternoon, and . las~,
but by no means least, to financial assistance by the Headmaster out of
school funds.
'
.
' ,
'
.
In due time everybody was in his seat, many of us equipped With
programmes containing a helpful precis of the play, for future reference.
TheGerman cast proceeded to give a good rendering of Goethe's play.
. . The second half was less easy to understand. as the play had not been '
read as far in school. However, the majority gained a pretty fair idea
'
. "
of the content of the play.
After the performance the Headmaster led the party to a nearby
cafe, and tea being finished, the party split up, after thanking the two
masters for an enjoyable artemoon, and the individuals wended their
various ways home-in .the boys' case, it is to be hoped, armed with
more knowledge about the play than when they set out ; in the Head
master's, stimulated, perhaps, to a companion volume to his Faust.
Whether either of these suppositions is true remains to be seen,
but it is certain that both masters and boys spent an enjoyable afternoon.
P.T.R. (L.VI.A.)
,

..

ADOLF AMONGST THE NIGHTINGALES
.' EARLY in December some members of the School were invited to
take part in a B.B. e. broadcast which depicted the life of a boy in
. Berlin and Vienna under the rising tide of Nazi influence In the
course of this broadcast they were called upon to learn and sing the
notorious Horstwessel Song, which caused some shaking of heads and a
little mild publicity in certain sections of the Press. Undeterred, they
continued their rehearsals and were eventually heard over the air singing
the 'H orstwessel Song with villainous gusto. We have not yet observed
. any signs that the invidious part they were called upon to play has worked
unconsciously upon their young minds, as some feared that it might ;
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but their realistic rendering of the offending song has evidently found a
warm echo in the heart of.at least one hearer, as the following letter will
show:
To the Editor of The Philologian

'

ST. MARYLEBONE GRAMMAR SCHOOL,

My DEA~ SIR, ' \
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On switching on my radio yesterday evening, r~J!eriencec;Hhe most
joyful evening' for nearly ten years. As I sat quietly in my soft comfort
able arm-chair I knew that our beloved Adolf had not been forsaken by
one of London's leading grammar schools. Indeed, the singing of the
.. Horst Wessel" by those fifteen sweet children ~l\demy old heart
feel young again. Ever since dear Adolf passed victoriously over I have
longed for ' the moment when once again our famous marching song
would be sung by the rising generation, and last night I heard it on the
Third Programme. .My own sweet child Glockenspiel Adolf will most
certainly come to your school, where, under your guidance, he will help
to restore the Fatherland back to its original strength: at the moment
he is three months old.
'
,
'
'
.. May you, sir, have the same life a.l> our protector had.
,
. .. Yours heilingly,

H

' " ,.. -:

~ . JOACHIM , VON
" ,

', ',: "

"

"" : ,, ,

P1\LsTEIN."

' \'"

O).i SITTING EX.AMINATIO-'''

MAY speak with some feeling on this subject, for next June I fa,ce
my final examination for the degree of M.A. (Honours History
English) . .As this will necessitate my suffering an ordeal of thirty-six
hours under the fire of twelve different question papers, I may say with
no small amount of truth, that this young man's fancy often (though not
lightly) turns to thoughts of examinations. Since the topic is not without
interest or relevance to other readers of this magazine, perhaps my reflec
tion will not seem (altogether) out of place here.
Let us begin by accepting examinations as a necessary evil, however
much we would prefer to think them the invention of some particularly '
spiteful misanthrope, or of an inhabitant of that region made familiar
to us by Dante and Milton. What then? How are we to approach them?
I think we may safely rul e out any suggestion 'of doing so, "with
j oy." Chancellors may have songs in their hearts about the country's
.finances (or used to have), but I never yet knew of ,anyone who had a
song , in his heart just before an examination. But it isn't such a bad
idea, you know. Try it out on the morning of your next big ordeal.
As you walk along the street towards th e scene of that trial, try singing
some jolly tune (in your mind, of course) . The more trivial the tune
may be, the better for your spirits. Let me see, what about the old dance
tune, "There's a Rainbow Round My Shoulder"? If your power of
auto-suggestion is good , an y such song as this will brace you up, at least,
'unt il th e mom ent when th e school building heav es in sight. I agree that

I

the effect begins to Wear off at that point, and so it ought, for consideration
of your fellow-sufferers alone should induce you to wear a long face
outside the examination hall. Anyone with finely sensitive feelings will
endeavour to attune himself to his environment.
Th~Songthen will carry you along up to a point. What should you
dO.then?Well, if you are th e type of person who derives good cheer
'l>¥ ~g miserable , your obvious line of policy is to join in the general
klfiO"tt'Qf , your comrades, with a hig,hly .spirited display of melancholy.
!ake',a positive delight in saying how much you haven't revised; revel
in hoW much you don't know. But please don't exaggerate! Comfort
tliein' by all means, but don't delude them into thinking you are suchan
ignoramus, that ' they cannot possibly do worse than you will. Of all
the low tricks which one scholar may play upon another that is, without
doubt, the meanest. Except, of course, for assuming an air of unbounded
confidence when, in point of fact, you scarcely know a thing.
But let us suppose you don't wish to join in with.the chorus of gloom,
preferring perhaps to be alone with your thoughts. How are you ' to
shape those thoughts in such .a way as to prevent their giving you" the
jumps," "the trembles" or " the shivers" ? Make a cricket match
of it-that's what I always do. Picture yourself as one who is very
shortly going in to bat. What will the bowling (i.e., the question) be
Iike.P Will it be fast and Lindwallian? Will there be any" googlies " ?
Willthere be any leg-traps? What of it? You have quite a good eye
and some pretty strokes. It may even be just that kind of bowling which
you most enjoy. What will the wicket (i .e., the paper as a whole) be like?
Will it play easily, or will it be a " sticky." one? Will it carry " spin" ?
What if .it should be difficult ? You hav~ batted on a " sticky" wicket
before (although Mr. Rebbeck always does his best for you), and you are
jolly well determined to keep your end up .

,; A~you enter the hall, do not be dismayed by.the white backs of the papers
and shiver at the idea of what may be oil the other side. Tell yourself that
whatever challenge the bowling may have, you will find some way of
dealing with it. Then at last when you are facing it, don 't be put off
by the fact that at first it may seem unplayable. Th ere usually will be
some method of playing it , if you don't lose your nerve , and ar e content
t o" stonewall" for an over or two , whilst you are thinking it out. Above
all you possess one advantage in an examination, which a batsman doesn 't
have in a test match. You may choose the most suitable bowling (i .e.;
the most suitable questionsi.for those first few overs. Having" played
your eye in," you can then deal mor e successfully with the trickier
bowling .
.
Perhaps all this seems a little silly to you , or even delusor y-like the
song in Dr. Dalton's heart ? I suppose it is, but it does serv e one useful
purpose. It helps you to laugh at something of which you ar e, in reality ,
afraid ; and with examinations it is better to laugh than to weep.
W.

J.

RAE

(O.P.)
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GENTLE ART"

Thereis Is. 'willdwgrowsaslantthJ'brook;
"
Th.af'showsnis'hoar leaves in the gla$sy stream. '
'

.

.
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H E blo9d~~ed s~n, slowly sinks in the. "Y~st, , : Ihe vault of heaven
. • is st~ir.ed ;~t~ 'J;"eds, blues. greensarid ,gl;>~~s ,J.ill t~e very, skies seem
, a ~p1t~~~~op:s army of colour. B~l~~ ~~: IJ .~~ . , crystal stream
P?~SUe~,lts, ~lfe1es~lc9Ur"S.e, ove: .the ~()lde~ .. ~1?bt~- n :· ..•r h~ steep ~een
hillOclc Is ,P,espatt~red with daisies, nghU9: Uie:.
l's. ,edge• .a v, eritable
,:'.#tmcY,way," , The 'white hoarinessof't~~~ Will ~1 ~1i' r~W3f~ in that
c.ooI.;tranquil po?l , in ,~hos.e 'dark depths' h.tik; , t~~ y' (: ~de,.#heti " ,troti~.
The .chaffinch twitters hIS final notes, before th e seai 'of .day closes 415
Weary little lids. arid now, now; is the hour of the an'gl~r:: '. ,
'
,
;' ", Slowly, silently, he creeps to the shelter ofa frieA(l,ly bush, careful
lest the faintest footstep, or crackling of a twig, should signal his approach
to the cautious" aldermen ".in the dark pool below. Quietly. laboriously.
he 'assembles his rod, with its line and-reel. Then, stooping to his coat
(lying on the green velvet carpet of grass) he takes out ' a small book,
in whi~h , repose .a ~otJ,.ntless host of go~geous flies, of all shapes. and sizc;s
beggaring description. Carefully he fixes a pale brown creation to hIS
thin nylon line, and still careful, lest the -trout (seeing his figure or rod
above the skylin epshouldtakealarm, he .casts his fly over the surface
.
of that placid, tran.~uiJ 'Po0l. ,' '' ' . ,:. ,' ; .' '.. , ,
S*radually ~he s~. $~)engtheq~.J~~ ;,~ey, shadows, and still our
fisherman persists, casting againand-yet .agam. ·Then; suddenly, upon
the silent water there is a swirl, a gleamy flash of sllver,Jind the line is
tightened as abig fish is hooked. Away rnshesthe fish, .the reel clicking
merrily as the fish races to the head of the pool. Then the fish leaps
from the rippling surface in a cascade of silver jewels, flying for the refuge
of his native weed bed-s-but his pursuer relentlessly follows him, ed&ing
him from the danger of the willow roots, into the tumbling, laughing,
stream, where the duel is fought to its finish. Up and down dashes the
frenzied flash of silver, leaping and jumping, diving and rushing-s-until
he finally comes to the surface. and' is gradually drawn to the landing
net. and so on to the bank There he lies, a slim beautiful two-pound
trout, gleaming in the last rays of the dying sun , iridescent in those last
emeralds and sapphires on its scales, transformed into living gold and .
silver. . . .
'
. Then the angler, amply rewarded for his patience, well satisfied with
his evening's sport, repacks his bags, but before he goes he gives one last
glance at that rippling cascade of liquid silver. that tumbling, gurgling
stream. then turns and is lost in the gloaming. . . .
.
M. SPRINGATE (L.VI.Arts)

T

SKYE maR
OME WH E RE , ahead and above, hidden by the 'swirling mists, lay
the impressive grandeur of Loch Coire na Ghrunnda. Lower down
the valley we had admired the grimness of t~e steep sides and the

S

rolling massive ~. boiler plates" of ,the- corrie, a-tremendous prelude' to;
the awe-inspiring act which was to follow.
"
I
"
Now,' already. vthe clouds had caught up with us and obliterated any
possible view. Disappointed, we scrambled forward, scaling a wall,
where-rivulets of icy water trickled down our necks and seeped in i
our·shirt cuffs, indeed, wherever there were 'chinks in our armour. The'
wind blustered, and gathering strength minute by minute, tore at our
, d othes 'and snatched away our words ere we had mouthed them.
, Bedraggled, wet to the skin. we urged ourselves onward with our only
consolation that at least we could not get any wetter; and th e wind would .
not allow us to remain wet long. To our ·left we noticed a trail of dirty-.'
white rope. On either end there was attached a weather-weary climber,'
The y were trying the White Slab climb. scrambling up walls and edging,
along narrow ledges with a spirit which we thought should have .been '
impossibleunder-such appalling conditions. Yet it ,is an indescribable
feeling, to fightagainst the weather. to surmount the rocks and conquer
the summit. standing victorious upon it. The whole essence and explana- .
tion of mountaineering and rock-climbing is something which no writer
can interpret. There is a magical something which grips the imagination,
quickens the senses. and spurs the climber on to great achievements.'
It is a disease;, hard to catch and practically impossible to cure .Op~e
infected. the victim strains at the leash of town life and longs to be aw",jr
amidst the distant hills and crags, far from the worries ofdomestic EfuviI'Q.n,..;
ment. As we munched our sodden sandwiches bythe shores ofthe loch
it was cold, desolate and gloomy. Visibilit y' was pOpr; yettherainhad
ceased. We decided thatnothing couldbegainedby turnirig.ba.:;k'an<i
therefore climbed to the knife-like 'ridge above the loch.' Th'en suddenly,
miraculO1~,!)}r. .~ , ,,~!¥eh ~~d . , ~~o/b~ ~~ th~ curtaiIi;S -I ofcIo~d '
revealed'onel cSf the most ~mazirig panoratrtaselther of'ushad ever seen.
The sUnlight ',. ~ )h('lUll~ :illt:#trlrtated r6lling' screes, stream-cut ' gullies ;
, purple peather;'. ~gantft 1;oU1d~rs , ' scarred precipices and craggy, jagged
peaks. We cast our eyes back and sawthe loch six hundred feet below
us, transformed. Now it was glittering and inviting us homewards.
'
We returned to the lodge .that evening; feeling completely satisfied
with .our climb , and sank, deliciously tired, between the blankets.
D. POLLARD. L.VIA.

at '
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. BROADCASTlNG
IYE seconds to go! Slowly the clock ticks on in the hushed studio
-even the audience silenced by the breathless awe of th e moment.
The qu estion-master-a certain Mr. Gillet-braces himself; the
poor victims feel their last ounce of hope oozing away : the red light
'
flickers and-they're off!
First, a babel of sound reaches the listener (who has been impatiently
waiting for this very minute-perhaps !) as each person gives his (or her)
views on any and every literary subject. In that bri ef space of time, while
babel reigns supreme, the subject of literature is approached from more
angles than even Euclid ever thought of. Th ey say" there is safety in
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numbers ' ' - well, at least one's stomach had finished the highland reel,
and one felt more like a human being, and less a mass of quivering jelly.
Then, " please be quiet," begsMr. Gillet. At once the noise is hushed.
" Now here is our/first .question "-and every particle of self-confidence
.imrnediat ely disappears. Indeed, the Magic Circle.could not have made it
vanish more speedily, " Angela, what do you think?" And poor Angela
blanches, swallows, and bravely commence? ; ." :/
Now the ice is broken and the show proceeds.apace. Views fly .hither
and thither, "libels! are common-place qcc~,*,• . and new authors
(hoping.against hope for a word of encouragementjhearingthe comments
on their works, immediately apply at the, emplo~ent . bureau for the
position of dustman, drawn, as it were, to the same depository where the
comments have consigned their books.
.
Shakespeare is reviled and blessed, Jane Austen has long since sunk
in the trough of despair (with John Bunyan), comics seem tops by a large
majority, and just as everyone is beginning to feel happy, the red light
flickers, and another broadcast is a thing of the past.
M . SPRINGATE.

SWITZERLAND
LENDOUR andmagnificence : the mountains capped in snows,
. Soaring peaks}r~Sce!1de~t• .rising .~tieer frpn;t ,granite screes,
.
Sombre beauty.mingled with .the . g~t of gmcIaUlows,
Crystal waters chuclUirig mid the carpet of.tpe trees, , , ,
-Here cascades are thundering tP the val1t:lysJar below,
Plun~ into wondrous lakes of awe-inSpjring blue
Impressive stands.the Jungfrauin the twilight, all aglow,
And softly, faintly, blushing pink, as the sunset fades from view,
Here nature in full glory unperturbed reigns all supreme,
How tremendous are its marvels dull words can ne'er imply
So wild, unkempt, majestic, in the brilliance of a dream ;
Sacred is the freedom, beneath that peaceful sky.
Oh, let me stay, oh, let me stay!
Here let me while my life away,
]. N. DAVIES, Rl
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PUBLIC LIBRARIES
PUBLIC LIBRARY is a building in which books are kept, to be
taken out by members of the public for their own use. The Librarian
,
(the person who controls the influx and efflux of books) would tell
you that you may make use of the library free of charge, but really you
pay for it out of your rates. In the library you can find books on any
subject, except the one you want. They are numbered according to the
subject they deal with and placed on shelves. iin numerical order, so that
the prospective reader may easily find the book he desires. In order to
. make a visit to the library more interesting, the librarian, helped by his
assistants, spends a great amount of his time in placing the returned

A

books on the wrong shelves. This is what they are doing when you see
them staggering around the library like , Covent Garden porters, with
enormous piles of books. Many library users beguile the long winter
evenings by choosing any book out of the catalogue (with a pin) and then
attempting to find it on the book-shelves. They regard this pastime
in '. much -the same light as other people regard crossword and jigsaw
puzzles.
.
'"
:;:rA;member of the public is allowed to take out two fiction books and
two non-fiction books. The f iction books, as their name suggests, are
all untrue. The non-fiction books are only partly untrue. Books may be
kept out for fourteen days and for every day they are detained in excess
of this period, a small fine is levied . : The fine on a book retained for a long
while over this period seems to mount up by a form of geometric progres-.
sion and many overdue books are not returned at all because of this,
'fhus the library •does not become overcrowded by the introduction oL.
new publications, since this inflow is balanced by the outflow of books;
which are never returned. The date on which a book really should be
retumedis-marked with a date-stamp, either on the inside cover of the
book or on the thumb of the person holding it. ,
. '
. .
Each member of the library is given four tickets which he gives up
on receiptof the books he requires. These tickets are especially designed
to feel like bus tickets so that members may absent-mindedly tear them
up when leaving buses.

Every library has its quota of white-bearded old men who spend all
their time in cobweb-covered sleep under large notices, inscribed SILENCE.
They are, more or less, permanent fixtures, and if you were to ask any
of the librarians .. Why is this thus? they would be unable to answer
for these old men have been there longer than they have and were
probably asleep on the site when the builders laid the foundations of the
building, They remain as symbols of the firm and silent permanence
of the public libraries of England.'
II

R.

ASHBEE,

VI .Arts.

THE SWEAT OF FEAR
E stood for a moment and stared at the gruesome weapon, His
body stiffened, Did he have to do this thing? Must he bring
into action the long blade which he now saw gleaming dully in the
glare 'of 'a naked electric light bulb? He saw the scene with ,clarity-the
clarity Of near madness. He visualised the quick downward thrust of
the blade, the sickening sound as it cut through human flesh, the blood '
slowly welling from the wound, welling . , . welling . . . welling.
The door began to open slowly, oh, so slowly. He took a fresh grip
upon the weapon, but his hand was moist with sweat-the sweat of fear.
His father entered, holding a cup of boiling water, some shaving
cream, and a shaving brush. "Now take it slowly, old man," he said.
" It's your first shave, so be careful, or you might cut yourself."
T. I. MARSTON .
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NT.ER:. the; :MUSi~ " SOCiety. He greets. 'h..is: ~tn
... 'pa,nion heartily.' I!1
less .t ime than It takes to eat a school, dinner, the ,tum-table IS
, .;revolving! · !The·~usic Soci~ty haS':tie~ ~t ~~r of its ~cirtal
meetln'gs" The' ~all(jwed and time-worn' beams l~ra~~ 'Wlt h;-no,
not 'th~ , s6ft 's~ratns of a Beethoven Quartct,but ·#i~wm.t's: ·this ?
' ~ 'Potatoe ~el\d Blues," pl:=ty~d br ·M~ . ~Q\lis ' A~Dg ,:and' : his)~?t
Seven-v'Fhi«, we are told, IS certainly -it. rbut- what 1S> lt·..., \ '11m cohCl~e ;
'. mellow trumpet playing of Mr. A., the contrapuntalrweavings of the:
clarinet, and the" plunk" of the banjo fill the audleh.ce!Withecsta.!>Y,
that js, jf popping eyes, palpitating breath and arms-akimbo are signs
of ecstasy: ' A master enters sniffs.vgrimaces andrhastily retreats,
He ., prefers the old masters. " The boys think thi., is terrific. The
master doesn't think (pray; dear reader, do not misunderstand me!)
so. ay now the gallery is full and each person imagines that he is the sole
author of the music nowstreaming from the disc and illustrates this by con
tortionsof the face and 'much waving' ()flth e arms and fingers. Mean 
. while, the floor tremples i'With the thump O'ffeet "beating it out" as they
say, And so it con~u~;>;¥t,il,oI1;e~ almost sIJ:.1.ell:the beer and saw
dust. ' The bell brea~ thespeIlandIMtli /thi 'announcement that Mozart's
Horn Concerto will be ~lay'~ ) tne.:fc)U6WingiWeek.;' the~~~ence is brought
baok to' earth. TheMus'lc SOCIety, now rheavily'diSguised ,as a 'tenor
saxophone, :Picksup ' his records"and : slinkS: outof.th'e' doiJr, ' carefully
avoiding the contemptuous stares of the ,classicists, who do not like this
thing called Jazz,
"
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In tJlis; my pero~;ti6n , may I' ap~eal to the r~afl~f' of ;th:t~ag.~ . .
mote advanced in years than myself, ~d to my' com1?es, and in- ~rticular "
to the q~d:, ?!d~r ~l\~ 9!~.~st);>~il()1()~~_t(?, us c '!~~!r. vo.~es t<:> p.,rocure:a •..
change of'government at the next Gener3.l ElectIon. . By ,so domg they .
wiM . 1lD: dou1?,t ~pry sel<1.lIe a change of 'climate for the better and the subse~
quent abolition of the. broIly. . . '
.
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"t ·e~.iifiin for~Of '\A~victoriolinlOrdes

AM by nature averse to umbrellas'. If I were of a somewhat more
choleric disposition I might express my disapproval of these havoc
wreaking instruments, by surreptitiously rendering ;'01'S de combat
all Which fell into my hands , butsince 1 am possessed ella more phelgmatic
humour .1 must address my plea for the abolition of umbrellas to the
Editor of the PHILOLOGIAN.
The umbrella has ~ long an6 colourful pedigree;: as -c8.n be seen from
its cousin the patasol or sunshade. but it is the .Mack rolled umbrella
of the business man and the smaller and brighter, one of the business
man's wife that have prompted my appeal. The British climate, in spite
of the Gulf Stream, being what it is, and the conventions of dress for the
City office being what they are, the business man must perforce be aimed
with a black tightly-rolled umbrella. Should it rain, no infrequent
occurrence, in spite of the Meteorological Office, then let the traveller ·
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. More and mor~ the 014 question has arisen . as to which sporq~.¢ore
beneficial-Rugger ,
Soccer. . ..' Though many people extol Rugby's
virtues to the skies (having had this drilled into them sinc~ their :child
. hood days), a large percentage of boys (I place it at well over 75 percent)
would willingl y kill a certain Mr. Webb-Ellis for ori ginating the gaine~
If a census were to be taken; Ifirfu1y believe that Soccer, not Rugger,
would have the casting vote. Although certain .. influential,'.' members
tell .us that Rugby is a hard fine sport, it cannot be compared to Soccer
for sheer' spe~d, skill and thrills.
Jam,
'j
Yours truly, etc" etc.,
SOCCERITE." .' '

or
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H "

[T he Edito'rs feel that this letter callS foranahswer from someone.]
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1.
5.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
14.
15.
18.

No dissentients.
Animal tracks.
A ," diehard" is usually in one.
The -  Khan. .
Unites alternatives.
Not needed by Ovaltineys ?
All stations to Crewe (abbr.).
Often known as H.M.V. (abbr.) .
Formerly carried by Pony Express.
Mistrust.

: ' D~~:N'

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
13.
16.

, ;.

, "

Often needed in our wet climate.
Small glassful.
Childish imitation of cattle.
The onl y famous one was good.
To take by surprise,
Fifteen of them lost by 8 points.
-  and taxes.
Scripture (abbr.).
Their use against atom bombs is
questionable.
'
. 17. The school's fairy godmother?

M. G.

ENDEAN

(L.6 se.).

,,1\

UP KUJMAN1ARO

It

KIBO HOTEL,
.
MARANGU,
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14/10/49
T had been my intention to go up Kilimanjaro, and until a few days
before I was due to depart I thought that I would be going alone.
However, during the preceding week four other chaps turned up,
two of whom I happened to know from Dar, so we formed a party of
five and left on Saturday morning with eleven porters, a cook and a
guide .
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• ~.....~te • •MO,f~t;andon,the first day we went up through
•• • ~'b.aqana!plantati0n5 for about one and a half hours, and then
I ~"'f~ : forest . · This is very dense with huge creepers and tree
ItM»c:b, give ita most weird effect, In places the undergrowth
dIM"~':P'~pl e d ' flat by elephants, and their droppings were every
.....Q~~ut we didn't see any. Eventually at 9,000 feet we reached the
.but, called the" Bismarck Hut." We slept here and got up early
. 'r""'~ay morning to a brilliant morning with the clouds well below us-s
.·;.:.... ~~derful sight. .After climbing through .the forest for nearly an hour
·(W. qame to an area ,o f giant heather about .twenty feet high-s-just:like
pJPjnary heather except ' for its colossal size. It was here that we 'had
' ;<mr first proper view/of the summit, as up till then the forest had blotted
.out the view. ', After .the heather we came to grass .Iand and low bush.
At abouteleven.o'clock we got intoacloud, and for -the rest of the day tt
was extremely-dalland miserable. We reached the'second hut~" Peter's
'H ut "-12.600 ;mei, iandslept there the night, 'or rather tried to sleep,
as it, WjlS :v~!m1d/.and the wooden bunks in the hut.were not conducive
'to ~eep) : after: baVing'slept "soft': for some years. vv »
. ,Thel>follbwmg,niom ing, Monday, however, it was bright and sunny,
althoughdt was .still .cold, but it was a wonderful view above the clouds
~: , We climbed steadily out of the low bush country on to what
isj known as the .. saddle." This is a huge plateau between the two
.peaks of Kilimanjaro-Kibo and Mawenzi. It is absolutely devoid of
any vegetation whatsoever, and is very dreary and wind-swept. Half-way
across this the mist came down again and we felt very cold. We were
climbing all the time, and eventually reached the Kibo hut at 16,000 feet.
There is no water or firewood at this hut, and both these items had to '
be carried up from the previous night's halt.
During the afternoon the mist cleared, and we could see the summit,
still over 3,000 feet above us. Headaches began to come on, and nobody
felt like eating much, and two felt very . sick. · As we had to make an
early start the following morning, we went to bed about six p.m. Once
again, however, most of us couldn't sleep, and it was more or less a relief
to get up and start at two .a.m.
.... We left the hut at 2-30 a.m . in brilliant moonlight on .the Tuesday
morning. I had on a vest, pants, pyjama jacket and trousers, two very
t~ck shirts, pullover, sports jacket, flannels, balaclava, and thick scarf
.~d hat , three pairs of thick stockings and boots, and still felt thumping
~~4. . I also had on two pairs of thick fur-lined gloves.
. .' Anyway, we set off.but after about an hour one chap had to give up,
ashewas feeling very sick and dizzy. The rest of us went on with the
gui~,Jhe porters having remained back at the hut, · there being no
eq¥ip,ment . to be carried. Th e going became very hard on small loose
stones, almost like sand, called " scree," and the slope was . very steep.
You might go up a foot, and slide back nine inches. We carried on for
what seemed hours at a snail's pace , and the higher we got the more
difficult it became, only the guide seeming at all at home. Eventually
. the SUD came up, but the wind increased, and it was bitterly cold.
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-. .To cut a long 'story short, two:of us·teahhed 'Gillman's l>ofufatabout
;19,400 .feet at seven , o ~cl~, ~ the lreniaiJUilg.itWO;being: still' well 10010"',
having told us.to go:ori,as;~heY lwecelbo~h;i~g prMt y sick,:but thought
tbey:<;ould rnake it{~, ~er,Y\ SlOWIY ltJlG! l!~(S JP.~~t" is' about :l 50 feet
below ~~e act ua}.~{~d :hl:s~ . ; ~ ffui~'hpW ~~~ longer:lt would
take to .get t o thef8'atWi1 SUffiJDlt,fan d:1he.l airt aUlothtof two hours . . 'the
otheLcl1
.}l~;1Wit4i
"., wa.sm~t
dicltY ~l-r
t o take
a ,f.ew"pliot09
_ #;a.4s
IsO back.pretty
.As L
rf
9 ~Ired
,told ,t he
guide
to,plUih on lto llbe" ~t , known as;thei,KaiYttt·'W·
i~; 'Which is
~gi565J f~
. ·, J tO :~ exact, A.fteraoout nn
. · c~.0i*,,j8?
. ID , '.' ~wn ';.I ,was.
JnSt.ab$t1allm; and on one of the 'freqUeItt' tesU'
~~EJf t1i~t ' l
iwas .igoibg: back, . He,however; ,. persuaded) ' trie :'lo:Ul9·{~ . . ~~ 'r&d
,event ually.get to the top. t . There was abbok.there ta1b8:U~ Py tHose
who are daft enough to do .this sort:of'thing. This ~l~ilJj 'ditl, 'and 16El1c
.one or two-photos, bUt 'am afraid th~y .wq~'.t :be up "'to frifrich , as the, glare
from the snow was terrific-and I .ha d no.darJtfilter for the Iens.. Some of
the ice formation
the last part of th~~nIimb was absolutely wonderful,
and it has to be seen to be believed. ', l 'la m':afraid, t hat Jily :enthusiasm
wasn't what it :might nave .been.vas I was.feeling ,dog .tired;andcould
easily have gone to sleep ,there:llJ1.4: then. j¢I.o wever;.it was nine.o'clock
bythis time, and , ~~ 'dc)ud i ~ ~ijng ·roUnd :~Us , ; 5O we decided
.to return, .
. i:., '':1:'1 '
I ~ ...I...~~n ' . ". ,,' .1 '~ I!' ,~~.' c',; . i :; i ' :" ,: '
. \\'e',got Jback to; G~an'~ l~oiiMo; t~ l fdund ~tba.t l;~ !c:>thet : t'!o
chaps hadalsoreacRedJtbe~ !JuSt · atte~b!iDe) ',astheilf;Signatute9 ·.were m
the -book there:. (Th~are :plenty, of ',boHs.) . We'theri 'cre8dended down
.the '( scree ','! back 1:o:tbe Klbo :Hut"m ~ abO'ii f t'btee..:clUA.ttets lbf"att ' hour,
.t he ,journey up having taken four and 'a i.half hours (six, and ahalf 'to
Kaiser Wilhelm Spitze) . We had a little to eatand'then bad to get back
.~p~oss the" saddle" the same day, to Peters Hut. It started to\snow
and :hail, and it was altogether a pretty miserable" hike.~'
.'
eat we all went to bed
We eventually got back , and after .a bite
and slept the clock round.
'. ' .
. The following day (Wednesday) we left Peters Hut add'made our
way back to the hotel in the one day as it is all downhill~ 'a~fflqtlghabdut
twenty miles, and we were all feeling rathet'stiffthe folltiWi,n.g 'm'<irning
as a result of'the continued jarring goingdbWnhilt '. ' " , i ', "
. '
~o be quite frank , the ~linib for t~e ,first th~e~ ,'d~~ : i~ nothing very
temble, only a steady uphill walk, wh1ch lufs to be ta~im.slowly. Only
on the last day when one gets on the scree does'it 'reaHy become strenuclUS,
when the altitude has its'effect. You ate breat.hilig in and out at every
step, and have to ,rest about every eight or ten yifrdS, and this, coupled
with the steep loose" scree," is really hard going:': I have nothing 'but
.praise ·for the African guide, who, although 55 y¢atsof age, went up like
,a mountain goat with no, apparent traces ~f' fatigue . He has been up
over ahundred 'times, and is altogether a veryfiIie chap. The porters,
too, worked very hard, carrying about fifty pounds each on their headS,
and also apparently tireless. ' They all wenfbarefooted up to 16,000 feet
to the Kibo Hut, but although they looked pretty miserable in the early
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. '.When ~e got' back .to the Bismarck Hut-the :porters made crowns,'Cif\ .

~~~ ~r-ve,rs for those whohad.reached Gillman'siPQint,and abOVe,
t~e
~~ . , t1t1t1y, be~ the-custom, . These everlasting; flowers' groVP<{iDl

:

'j

Rf9 ' "n :irOTJl. . abo.ut 9,000-:t.o 13.000
.. .feet an
. d are,. white.,.and pink., rliml;
~ ~ tP'e; : size of'.a primrose witq ' p~aJs like a '.daisy....,-a. very' ,~t¥,
~9rJ .indeed. These .crowns. are . wpm . as a .hatband, and , We 'amved'

',

,
the hotel looking a pretty scruffy lot with about five days' gOOtffii l ,':.
dj,.~~d, and with faces.prettynearly, as. black las-an African's, -wit h t he
s~ong slilllig!;l.t (and a little,dirt perhaps I), Bs1t was a bit too nip pyttOl
'Y~' and we thought .wemight follow the example/of:the 'Esquimds, 'wiW
leave the dirt on to keep them warm! Anyway; vv6so6n had a hot bath tl
a bottle of "wa1l(!l~! ~ : .ij,tld ,retired to bed somewhat late for us (about
n~~ P..m:) jli~ s1~pt like logs. Anyway it was.altogether a ~ost enjoyable, ,
~np~flD,dtme '1 w~d '.recommend anybody with a good ~r oflegs>and a . '
t'0o~t:pairl)f ben~ to do.
" ' ." ,:;' II<' . ,
" :. " :'
,
.
IVAN H. DILLlNGH~:

'. , back at

, ' " ~

- · .l ,f~,yv·:~·"",,",,
· ' 'I'
_ft , ; ;
. ·~ u .-...u.n
W'D&.D&\lDI.'.&.',&
.I.l.III.&:....QA -,-",." ,

'71p'HE Christmasvacation is 'Jrete;"sb perhaps .Lmayrfirid-time to ftiIfiT'
'1 mypromise to Mr. Warre+Comiish ,and ,write what purports to bela '
" ,,< DublinUniversityLetter, -As far as I know -there has never 'been . '
an Old Philologian at Trinity; and so I feel" uniqueb'.in a certain respect;"
Unlike most other Universities, TriIiityis not 'vover-crowded WitjiJ:,..
ex-service men" and the average age of entrance is now eighteen yean;" .
with even a few,students that: are only seventeen or sixteen years old:«
c,onsequentlythe tone.· of seriousness which: my friend · P .A.C. a:ssur~
me ,pe:r;vades .~dinburgh is neit so Widespread in the -College. Even the'!
subject of .partition, which affords to newspapers .in all ·the thirty"tw,d
counties their chief material, is largely quiescent in this ancient selW'of
learning. Only in times of great political excitement, such as the 'cele:
brations at Easter, 1949, does the Orange oppose the Green.
.:
Politicians and professors from all parts of the British Isles areoftE!rt '
present as speakers at the meetings 'of our ,t wo debating societieS"nds;."
leadingly called the Historical . Society and the Philosophical . Soci~ty, ;
. 'tAA ,Minister for External Affairs" Mr. Sean MacBride, and Senlltm-Hllyes
ge,v~ ;the c~ for Eire, while Mr. Hutchinson defended the 'extreme left
ofh~l Labour Party and impressed upon our minds that'Mr; "Bevin
_JMU!'.',in the full vigour of his incompetence ." Professor ;&tts,of
I.:!;lg.~on'JU~iversity has honoured the meetings of the History Society a.nd
repr~~t~tives of all parties in the Dail attended a: meeting 'in the 'Fabian
Soqlety .' " .
.
: , " '.
.
'$oci~l' uie is 'in full swing, the the weekly danc~siDtheCbllege and
in the Metr.opole in O'Connell Street are the centres of attraction, while
for thosew:ho prefer the Parisian atmosphere " 'Le HotClub de Trinity"
offers ,enjoyment. All the ' interests ofcolle&eolife are ,bloSsoming forth
through the ,medium of numberless societies and their meetings are well
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attended; The tea and, cakes providedrnaybe part of the attraction,
The various sports clubs have accepted many newmembers,buttheie
are loud protests ~t ,:the e~cessNeti~e tha~ they. 4eJ?1l\ri~'
e ' "
The most" contr~nbal t 'b~ lirl . the:, \:Jm~tty IS the Students'
Representative1CoUhCU.: ,.'qThe 'w iflle altd·tiU\gibJe 'sign o fthe S.RC. is
a tough Scotsmari).whO/wears, eveilfin''t iie ool8eSt 'wea{her , a kilt, and to
whom the College1lilakamne' gave' tHe
·wbfg Jn~ ·. person with the'
" newest'".look ;l ~; , But apart from ,the' U, ,
, ~f: thl .S,Ri C. attracts
littleinterest: ' i"i',) ' ' '' '
"
... l r
.
, Hb\vev,~;d,:tearthis letter is a:lready t&n 6n.g?:8.iM14J "~f;l ,I i should
retum-jto the unsolved riddle of the Pasdhirl' ~QU&.5fit/n 1~~X~ :~Jtic
Tohsure: ;Finally, may I extend my best \vishes'to ~'a1nllb!~~fS"~'
boysofSt. Marylebone. '
, .
;
' , " ; l -:'''T ,;, " , :I ~ " ';" l"' :
Yours sincerely; '
'
, ,' . i :

lifueE
'

" 1 'li(1' ~ I~ t' :')~:rJ"~ ~ .I",

II

, H. HANAK.

"

TRINITY COLLE;GE,
DUBLIN UNIVERSITY.
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OLD pBJliQLOGIAlI.,NODlI' AND. NEWS
H E Annual SmokingConced :for 1949 was held in the SchoOlHal1
on Friday, 25th , N~ve~, ,\1\ihen 'some'isixty members passed ~
enjoyable ' evening. il."There' '!WUi t he;'uSUlil ,y aried ' ent~i1tiUninent.
including spinted rect't-iLtions 'ftdnlU{iplinglby:one;Of th~ol~sf merribers
H, E: Langston, and 'iVirtuoSo:brilliance ibn ,the' stately grand piano by
/ one of the youngest. members. C;. Wagner~" The ilHendance, however,
was not good, and the Committee would appreciate more support for
this function in: the future.' In 1947 over a hundred Old Philologians turned
up at the Smoker -out . of a total membership of under 300, and in 1948
there were 80 present. There .are now more than 400 members of the
Association, and it is most disappointing that fewer than one-seventh
show enough interest to join in the occasional meetings. There may well
he constructive suggestions for changes and improvements in the arrange
ments for the Annual Smoking Concert, and the -H onorary Secretary
would be glad to have these, either by letter or in the-course of the
discussion at the Annual General Meeting. ":
' ,! '
'
The Dance held in the School Halloo' Friday; 9th December was ,
however, very well supported, and the organisers have .been sufficiently
encouraged to prepare to make this an annual affair. ' : The hundred-and
fifty-odd dancers present seemed to have an ,extremely pleasant time-
the writer, having been dragooned into officiating as Master of Ceremonies,
dare not go beyond ," seemed" for fear of being accused of bias-and
the end of the evening carne too soon for all. The Hall, thanks to the
work of the School Sergeant and his wife, was so well decorated as to be
almost unrecognisable as its rather austere self, and the refreshments,
created by the Matron also contributed considerably to the success of
the evening. It .is to be particularly hoped that an Annual Dance will
be always as well supported by the members of the Association and their
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friends, and that,~ 'those present" will continue to include as .maay as '
this occasion of those members who are generally unable to attend the
other regular functions.
- .'
..:1
, O:{l, th.e following afternoon the School's Ist XV soundly beat the
Old ~an s ' XV, which consisted as usual mainly of experienced
club~ _,~ OW" regrets and chagrin at having been defeated - ate
tern~-by :'}:iliia:SUre "that the School's Rugby should be in such~ ,
healthy state. Anartieleonehe match appears elsewhere in this issue . .
.Fut ur e arrangementsiaclede the 1949--1950 Annual General Meeting.
at .the beginning of March and the ;UJOO Annual Dinner later in the same
.rnonth. The probable dates are 16th and Mst March, both Fridays,
and firm details will be sent out during Febttaaty. >ft .is hoped that both;
meetings will be attended by a large number of -nrembers of all genera.;
tions.

The War M~orial projects are not going as rapidly aswasantioipated;1
but the plaque should be installed in the School Hall during' this ~ar, _
and it may be possible to start on the shelter at Forest Green in the
summer. The fund is still short of the desired total, and is still open;
aAy"doi)ation, however small, will be gratefully acknowledged by the.
ItJ#Jdi~ 'H onorary Treasurer, E. , Frisby, Esq., 42 Rickmansworth Road. .
Watford. 
The Personalia notes below are vot as many as they should be. The
Honorary Secretary would appreciate brief notification from members'
.of what happens to them-they would be surprised how many others are
interested.
I .W .H.
'OIl

III

•

III

P~ONALIA

We report with regret the death of C.' H. Denyer, one of our most senior
members. , An obituary notice is printed elsewhere.
Flight Lieutenant M. J. Beetham is now based in West Africa, and is
engag~~ on the job of "I?hotographing Africa for the Colonial
Office.
Lieu.:tenant A. R. Hunt was posted in November to H.M.S. Maidstone,
. which he described as " a submarine depot ship, in the middle of
"1) -Portland Harbour, surrounded by mist."
\
Captain J. D . C, McDermott is with No.1 Training Regt. R.E;, training
; FegUlar recruits for the Royal Engineers near Malvern. .He is married
."and has a son aged two, and still plays" rugby and, strange to say.
little cricket. "
,
'
D. Warne is an officer cadet training in .Shropshire for a commission in
the R.A;O.C.
'
A.C. KC. Ward has passed his Aircrew Selection Board and is on a Flight
Engineers' Course .
J. W. G. Smith was seriously injured in a laboratory explosion at Scotland
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; , Yard. ' He isrecoveriPgWell~ :ll1.bough the had to suffer theamputitiott ',
I
of 'bisJ eft band. , ;1,.,1 • ' " 1' ( .)(1 '" . \"<I : n ,d,: " ;
"
, :" , 1 . ' ,
E . A. Canann, h,aving ' , ~mpleted Dj vi.r.U~y C9qf$eat 'King~s .College; \
LondQn',and,acqltirtdf a ·:B;D J·~(U\~ J(o.()Hlis';borttinuirtg his training
.in WjltshiJe" ,~ lb6Pes · to . lbd lor~J ~i Trinity . He his ',been ,
marria4!~9I'j~e.years and bis;1WO~DJ.:] ? ·n;;. I : . .'\
',: , i.
J. P ;·Rar,ry is .'~~ o~p, inA:~' ,}iW: . ..J~ :-him: to ' Nigeria, in
., August ! for. ~ iejghteen mo~thl tOuii;~~ . :.1~l~,Il / . . " .. '
.' ,'
A. IE.. : ,B". )1pxl~ is fa ; radio ()peratijr ~Wit11t.c ·
~lh~r!Yiddle East
, ; J ; (~li! tmiia.ro~tesJi He waS!6mF~ thi!~era'b."""'i~ .Seen.so
", ,n ::faJ( only at the Dance;' i r",. ' I,!iI !, ; i l : ~ "I; :f' ·AQ,~(}~q ..:3tq . . .l,~,! ~ ! ' i' ,'
n;~:R. C.'Bolster also !Dade the.'Dance the ~ton ~~~;, i,~
,~ , 6~'
f i at :an O iP . functlOn . He IS now nearingthe end·b'f·t.h! al~t! '
period after his long illness.
-: " ,
"
,"
i",t
R. G, Stone is going to Australia under the GO\'ernment EmigrationScheme
l! a;rid 'left in January.
.
, ' ' ."
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OBITUARY

HE passing of C. H. Deny,¥,:.in~ \eighty-fifth year severs a link
with Philological days of ViCtoriancaIm and pride,' Life is myster
.
iousand complicated, such seems the Divine Will, for· no sooner
are those words said of Denyer, than we ask ourselves whether the link
is really severed, or madethe stronger,' because of the affection'with which
he held it , and because of ,the strength of faith with 'which he carried
that affection into the junction called death. I have just read. hi,s auto
biography, in his own hand-writing, and it is full .of .st alwart affection
and of belief in the permanence of Divine Truth.
'
assurance of
The age of Victoria'is reflected in these Page$, ~th
established law and-order. of earnest, dependableivalues ,; and yet "calm"
is not the right wprd ; for Denyer, 1ike so many young;men of Victorian
times, had -to struggle energetically, expected to·struggle, and make good
by resolute work; which he did, not only in his own career, but in useful
ness to others, toiling to found . and maintain - the Stanhope Working
People's Club, and attending as an early helper at the .Toynbee Hall
Settlement; "andthese thousands of hours .of beneficient activity were
undertaken despite long working days and often against inconveniences
of transport quite unknown to the present gerieration. ,
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This ambition, followed by an M.A. in " Mental and Moral Science," , ,'
was [charact eristic of the cheerful, earnest young fellow, who had, besides
his social efforts, to help keep his father and mother in unexpected
adversity. He was at -that time in the Civil Service, becoming later....
(~895-;-1 :939)Q~rk ,tflyarious !Loi1don Police Courts. In his autobiogplp~y :
t1J,ere ~lll~~tmg ;comments upon types of the East End as weI;'~ "
the West End (M~lbo~ough Street) seen with humane clarity from 't he
~g~ . W , ' qj~· prof~ion .
.

' S6~e
Hh:kriyer's remarks on the old Schoolwill interest present
Philologians. "In one way J he school curriculum was very deficient.
There was rio manual teaching; no compulsory drill, and no arrangement
for,organised games, partly because the teaching staff were not interested;
but chiefly because there was no playing field available." Surprisingly
enough Denyer, who not only lacked training, but was threatened with
very -serious ear-trouble, became keen in Rugby football and played for
Civil Service against such teams as Newport and the Stade Francais,
Again interesting to boys is his assurance that he and many Philologians
received at School a bias to Conservatism simply because the Headmaster
(William Moore) "rubbed in the wickedness of Charles I . . . anxious
to make radicals of us all. So I drew up a 'round robin' of protest,
which we all signed and got duly presented to the Head. He grinned a
broad grin, and said nothing, but Lcan't say his politics were affected."

ofe.

• • •
," . . '
Congratulations to : '
'D. C. .Dietz, j. ,KEUis:and C.}. Page on their marriages it? the
summer.
.
'
: D . R. 'W. ,Digpy :on the ;r.ecent,annO'Ul:tcement of his engagement.
We also offer ou~sibflli'~;tbgngh\~tedn~ongr~tulatio~ to 'Mr. George '
. ., Weston,on , hls i~t~ 1p tlie-1post'ofi'Htgl\'.' Shei'lff'of the County
of Middlesex lutMatch; !dr. WestOn; who was a scholat:at 'the
Sclrobl in 1893, haiiongbeell connected With l..ocal,Go.verninent as a
Councillor of Willesden. In 1941 he was made'a Justice of the Peace.
.

De~yer 'entered the School in 1877, and in f6ut y~ats WllShead 'of the
Sixth Form and Captain of the School, of which in later life he~!3P.le
a Governor , Education at the Philological School was in those fujleS.
somewhat narrow, but its thoroughness, within its limits, was rematka.~e; " "
"It is 'a 'curious indication of the thoroughness of the school work,:' , '
writes.Denyer, "that I had no further teaching in Mathematics, Lau'q,
9r .Greek before passing the London B.A . examination some nine y¢U:'s '
lat~r." .:
r
.
. : "'-,

It is a vivid and pleasant commentary not only on Denyer's methodical
good government of his affairs, but on the spaciousness of middle-class
.life in his days, when we find that he, a man of ,slender means and
independent of any modern subsidies, was exceedingly well-travelled
iJ1E,urope and in Canada, and was able to entertain people in a modest but
liberal manner worthy of his social ideals. He became in 1934 Mayor of
St ,l'jplcras, of which Borough he has written a good popular history,
St. Pencras through the Ages. The foundation stone of the New Town Hall
was laid by him . Among his many activities, he was an original member '
of the Bentham Committee that devised aid for poor litigants.

Always C. H . Denyer was an affectionate and loyal member of the
School that he served well for so many years in his capacity of Governor.
In spirit he is with us still, and his good, active life, as well as his pro
foundly trustful faith, may well be an inspiration to us all.

, P.A.W.
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.OLD PHILOLOGIAN RECORDS ·AT THE SCHOOL

HE HONOURS BOARDS. are out. of date. beca.use. of the war period
and 'the aftermath of repairs and economies. I shall be glad to
receive a note from any Old Philologian who has taken a degree
that has not appeared upon Our Honours Lists. For the sake of accurate
records, will Old Boys please give particularsofCollege, Subject, Degree
'or Diploma, Class in Honours and ofanyPrizes 'won. No communication
will be necessary in cases where it is ,known that such particulars have
appeared o~ Speech Day progra.tp.mes. " ,
p.A.W.
CHANGES ON THE ATAPP'
,

,

R. NOBLE left us in the middle of the term to takeup ~important
post as Director of Music in Berkshire County SchooU;,: Mupicians
.
and lovers of History miss him here very much. . ' ;". : , ;
New Masters are Mr. A. Hyde, who came in September, and Mr. J. A.
Hawke-Genn, who took Mr. Noble's pl,ace'at half-term.

M

SCHOOL ROLL
We send our very best wishes to the following boys who left us at
Christmas :
6th Science.-Da\Tis M. H. (who goes to Cranwell).
L . 6th Arts.-Annstrong J., Davis P. A., Golightly J., Grainge M. R,
Malein J. F., Moxon R. J., Rowe P ., Weiser P., Brown J. R
Remove I ..,-Brimms, J.
Remove n.-Smith J. S., Morris S,
Va;.....,.-Wagner C.
-IV General..,-Smith D.
IIIa.-Villiers P.
II.l.-Grosvenor A. c., Walker D. R.

We regret that in our last number for the Summer Term, ' 1949, the
name of J. Kemp was omitted from the list of School Prefects.
ED.
At the beginning of the Autumn Term, 1949, there were 487 boys in
the School.
NEW BOYS

LYI.Arts.-Lewin M. G.
IVa .-Paulini 1. 1. K.
1a.-Ambrose, Barlow, Barnes, Berger, Bidwell, Bowles, Brooks,
Coachworth, Cottle , Dannhom, Eynon, Hall, Hardy, Henley, Hughes,
Jennings, Lathey, Lessels, Lester, Lindegger, Lowenstein, Miller, Poynz,
Pugh, Rose, Shantz, Souhami, Spira, Sulham, Walsby.

0.

I.I.-Barton, Childs, Cooke, Flaxman, Fulbrook, Gibbs;

Hay, Head, Honour, Horne, Howkins, Lane, Leonard, Maishall, _~
Nutton, Pegg, Pope, Porter, Prior, Poynn, Puszet; Richardson, T~l etd'i~
Thorn , Waller, Walsh, Whatling, Whyatt.
' "
t .}.
I.2.-Allen, Ar~her, ~ennett, B~shop, Bromham, ·Capon, ColliDjt :
Crees, Gardener, GIbbs, HIcks, Huggms, Jacobs, Jelfs, Knowles, Lewm'T, ',
D. R, Morris, Newman, Pepperell, Poulton, Puschart, Rothman, Saperia.,v: ': ,
Sydney, Tillson, Walton, Watts, Wynne .
. . ...

SCHOOL OFFICIALS (1949-50)

Sclrool Captain.-Lambert R. A.
Pre/ects.-:.....Newman,
Day, Dean, Grimmett, Hobart, McKee, Turner,".
White
A.
Sub.Pre/ects.-Bowler; Christodoulou, Ferris, Harding V. J" M!U"golis;
Price, Snowdon, Starr,

CALENDAR, 1950
10th and 11th .. .
'" School Play.
~ebruary 24;th-27th '"
.... Half Term.
March 7th, 8th
'"
.,. , . . . . Gym. Competition.
March 21st, 22nd ,..
... Cross Country Cup Race.
March 31st
'"
' " House Plays.
April 3rd...
... Parents' Conference.
ApriL5th...
'" Spring Term ends.
April 24th '"
'"
'"
'" Summer Term begins.
May 5th ...
...
'"
'" Higher Schools Examinations begin.
May 29Ui. ...
'"
'"
'" Whitsun Holiday.
June 16th .. .
...
'" General Schools Examination begins.
July 27th ' "
'"
'" Summer Term ends.
September 9th
..Autumn Term begins.

F~biuary
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